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sy living 
reshmen Michelle Kim and Len Billingslet enjoy 
t may be some of the last warm tempratures of 
ember Monday afternoon outside Coleman 
Hal l .  Temperatures for Tuesday are expected to 
reach the low to mid 70s. 
son is suspected in Carman fire; 
mages equal to cost of cle�n-up 
n is suspected to be the cause of a stairwell fire 
ay in the south tower of Carman Hall, 
ston Fire Chief Tom Watson said. 
men's  side· of Carman Hall had to be 
ated after a fire of boxes and an areosol can 
iscovered in a stairwell between the fifth and 
floors. 
hough the Charleston Fire Department was 
, the blaze had been extinguished by a Carman 
esident assistant before the firemen arrived. 
e were only on the scene for about 30 
tes," Watson said, but he suspects arsonists 
responsible. 
rson is a Class-I I  felony punishable with 
n three to seven years imprisonment, "  Watson 
tson said , however, that this may be an 
vated arson case. Aggravated arson involves 
ngly starting a fire that may. endanger other 
, Watson said. 
the present time, aggravated.arson carries a six­
year prison sentence upon conviction, Watson 
said. 
"We will pursue (the investigation) to the full 
extent of the law,"  Watson said . "I suggest they 
(arsonists) come forward. "  
Watson said if the suspected arsonists don' t  
cooperate, the punishment could be  "a lot worse . "  
Watson said the fire department has seen several 
similiar incidents at Carman Hall during the past 
year. ''The last ones caught were expelled, 1' he said.  
Carman assistant counselor Janet Hahn said she 
could not estimate total damages. "There is soot on 
the ceiling of the stairwell , "  she said . "There is no 
problem in the residents rooms. It left a real mess." 
Hahn said the only damage cost would be those 
involved in cleaning out the stairwell . 
Watson said, "Even a prank can become 
dangerous, it can quickly go sour." 
He said students should keep their eyes and ears 
open for rumors of people planning such pranks. 
" Report anything" about suspected arson, Watson 
added. 
No injuries were reported in the evacuation of the 
men's tower, Hahn said. 
eerleader faces theft charges 
tern cheerleader Mike Weber was arrested for a 
count of retail theft while still out on bond for 
ond count. 
r pleaded innocent and requested ,a jury trial 
eliminary hearing Monday to the third charge 
t. 
was scheduled to go on trial Tuesday for the 
count of retail theft,  but had his trial post­
after being arrested and charged with the third 
r was arrested Aug. 28 for the third time and 
with knowingly transferring the price tag of 
ttle of deodorant to another bottle of 
t at Walmart, located in the West Park 
ond arrest, May 29, was for allegedly taking 
ages of sliced cheese at the Wilb Walker 
g Center, 1460 E St. . 
was released after paying 10 percent of the 
nd. 
was scheduled to face charges for the 
est Tuesday. 
· trial s  have been scheduled for 9:30 a.m. 
• ,  - ·-
Weber was first convicted of retail theft Oct. 20, 
1983 , which was a misdemeanor. 
Because Weber has already been convicted of retail 
theft,  any subsequent offenses become class- IV 
felonies. 
Assistant State' s  Attorney Richard Nekola, who is 
handling the case, said , if convicted and sentenced to 
prison , Weber would face a sentence of between one 
and three years. Nekola said probation was also a 
possibility. 
The $3 ,000 bond for the May 29 charge still stands . 
After being arrested for the second charge, Weber 
was �eleased after paying 10 percent of the bail. 
Dorothe Johnson, Weber 's  cheerleading sponsor, 
said Weber is on the squad, but refused to comment 
on whether Weber will be removed if convicted. 
Johnson also said Monday she has not discussed 
the situation with Weber. 
Weber was originally scheduled to stanct trial for 
the second count on July 29, but the trial was con­
tinued at the request of his attorney, public defender 
Lonnie Lutz. 
The trial was again rescheduled from Aug. 25 to 
Sept . 16. 
Both count two and count tltree have now .been 
- -'- - .J __ ,,..� � ...... - .� -·� •-!.-1 ,..,,.., n. .....  �· 
. . .  will be partly sunny and-cooler with 
highs In the low to mld-70s. Tuesday 
night cloudy with a 30 percent-chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
in the upper 50s or low 60s. 
BOG approval 
• may increase. 
parking spots 
By BILL DENNIS 
Administration editor 
OAK BROOK-More parking spaces could be 
available at Eastern following action taken by the 
Board of Governors Monday. 
The BOG approved Eastern's  purchase of a duplex 
at 1601 and 1603 7th St. for $73 ,000 .  Future plans for 
the duplex , located across the street from the heating 
plant, include the tearing down of the building and 
using the land for a parking lot. . 
The board also approved a recommendation for a 
17 percent increase in E'.astern's operating budget for 
next year. 
Verna Armstrong, vice president for academic 
affairs , said there has been no decision on whether 
the parking lot will be open to students , staff or 
faculty. It is also unknown when the proposed lot 
would be open for use. 
The lot is completely surrounded by university 
property, Amstrong said . Eastern decided to buy the 
land and building after the property was placed on 
the market , she said. 
It was an "opportune time to purchase," Arm­
strong said. 
Until demolition is begun, Armstrong said the 
house could be used for "other purposes." However, 
she did not elaborate on alternatives because specific 
possibilities have not yet been finalized .  
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzen•s proposed 1'7 
percent increase for Eastern is part of a total 17 .8 
percent system-wide increase which would bring its 
total budget for the five BOG universities to more 
than $207 million. 
The proposed increase would give Eastern a budget 
of $47 .8 million next year . Eastern's  operating · 
budget this year was $40.8 million. 
Armstrong said the increase could cover a 5 
percent raise in salary for all system employees. Also, 
a second increase is planned to bring salaries on line 
�ith averages for comparable pgsitions . 
The increase would also cover expansion of 
existing academic programs, inflation and general 
increases in neccessary expenditures, such as utility 
rate hikes, Armstrong said. 
Although passage of Layzell 's proposal is ex­
pected, the final budget is far from certain. Last 
year , the BOG recommended a $45.98 budget for 
Eastern, an increase of 2 1.7 percent. However, the 
Illinois Board of Education only recommended a 
$41.57 budget, an increase of 10 percent. 
The final budget signed by Gov. James Thompson 
was for $40.8 million, an increase of just 8 percent. 
Budget legislation t ltaL would include Eastern for 
(See BOG , page 6) 
Arby's zone plans 
approved by BZAP 
The Charleston Board of Zoning and Ap­
peals approved a request Tuesday by Arby's 
Roast Beef for a zoning variance that will be 
presented for final approval to the City 
Council . 
The variance included a reduction in the 
number of required parking places for the 
proposed roast beef eatery and adjoining 
Jerry' s  Pizza and Pub, 1508 Fourth St .  
I f  approved, the ordinance will allow the 
restaurants to share a total of 47 parking 
spaces . When Jerry's  opened, the resturant was 
required to supply 41 spaces, but now the 
establishment will only have 15. The Arby's  
property will contain 32 spots. 
Jerry Myerscough, owner of Jerry's  Pizn, 
said he purchased an· Arhy 's franchise in July 
which be plati� to build on the lot next to his 
resturant where the Dixie Cream Donut Shop 
was located. 
"If all goes well, we will be open in the latter 
part of November,'' Myerscough said. 
1 
J\ssociated Press 
.. -;:' State/NatloR/World 
Tuesday, September 16, 1986 
Pre·sident backs harsh penalties, 
orders some mandatory testing 
Charleston serviceman wounded WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan, to enact new measures of their own. 
GREAT LAKES-A Charleston man was wounded unveiling his plan to ·attack drug abuse in But beyond the consensus in 
Monday when a U.S. Navy serviceman apparently upset. America, ordered the executive branch Monday Washington that something must be 
because he was to be dropped from a training course opened to set up mandatory tests for federal workers in the drug abuse problem, there were 
fire without warning, wounding Lonnie Yowell, 41, of sensitive jobs. that some suggested solutions face 
Charleston and David Violet, 30, of Cornell, Wis. and But Reagan' s  program drew immediate stacles. 
killing Glenn E. Hull, officials said. resistance from the American Civil Liberties Leaders of federal employees unio 
Yowell and Violet are chief technicians at the naval Union and labor organizations representing American Civil Liberties Union, ch 
school, while Hull w.as the senior chief electronics federal employees. administration to define 'sensitive' jo 
technician. In an Oval Office where he signed the order Said Alan Adler, legislative co 
The gunman was captured and was being held by the and put his name on letters to Congress a<:- ACLU : "The president's proposal ia 
. Naval lhvestigative Service, according to. Bill Dermody, a companying a series of legislative proposals, violation of the rights of American wo 
spokesman for the Great Lakes Naval Training Center. Reagan said, "This is the federal government's  free of search and seizure without 
Dermody identifed the gunman as Seaman Arif M. way of just saying 'no' to drugs. " cause. " 
Ameen, about 30, and said he was carrying a pistol. Ameen, Reagan's move came one day after he and his Secretary of Defense Casper W. 
a native of Pakistan, was a naturalized U.S. citizen with a wife, Nancy, made a nationally televised spoke out vehemently against a p 
wife and children in Miami, Dermody said. broadcast, appealing to people's consciences and eluded in legislation passed overwh 
He said the ·shooting took place in the electronics . their sense of patriotism, for help in waging war the House last Thursday, to require 
technicians training building, . apparently in two separate on drug abuse. to dispatch U.S. military forces within 
offices. With the formal announcement. of his anti- the nation's borders to interdict drug 
St · t d · b h" ark' drug abuse plan, including Reagan's _en- House Majority Leader Jim Wright, eve11son S an S Y IS rem · dorsement of captial punishrne�t for certain questioned the administration's co . 
·CHICAGO-Challenger Adalai Stevenson refused drug-related offenses, the president joined· putting enough money into the new 
Monday_ to retract a remar� the Oov. James R. Thompson, members of Congress who have been scrambling �_buse campaign: 
·his Rc:publlcan.opponent, ubeled offensive and insulting to . .. . .. .. . , , . .  - . . 
women • . . .  ' 
. 
. 
. ' ' •, - ·' - . . . .. 
.. • ' ' , . .,
_ 
. f r t 
· Let!'�i;:s�:1;.e1���":i�t��c=�:ia��n���::d::�ma ·Reporter -S.fteedom·oh·tOp O IS · 
But she said. if Thompson had made it, Democratic 
women might have called him sexist. 
Stevenson, a lifetime Democrat making a third-party bid 
for governor, made the remark in an interview with Crain's 
Chicago Business while describing Thompson's relationship 
with special interest groups. 
"Thompson is a big, tough governor who can't say no. If  
he were a woman, he'd be pregnant-constantly, "  
Stevenson said in the interview, published in the weekly 
magazine's Sept. 8 issue. 
Police headquarters hit by bomb 
\ PARIS-A bomb exploded Monday in a crowded waiting 
room at police headquarters , killing one person and injuring 
51 others less than 24 hours after Premier Jacques Chirac 
announced a crackdown on terrorism. 
It was the fourth bombing in Paris in a week. A total of 
three people have been killed and more than 100 wounded. 
The latest explosion, which demolished the hall where 
drivers' licenses are issued, happened about 1 :50 p. m .  on the 
ground floor of the police headquarters building on the Ile 
de la Cite, close to Notre Dame Cathedral. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Showing increased 
impatience with the Kremlin , the Reagan ad­
ministration Monday revamped the agenda for a 
meeting to plan a new U .S.-Soviet summi t ,  
pushing to the  top  of the  lis t i ts demand for t he  
out right release of  American j ourna list Nicholas 
Daniloff. 
While House chief of staff Donald Regan 
suggested that chances for a summit this year 
could be endangered unless Daniloff is allowed 
to come home. 
Secretary of State George Shultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze arc to 
confer in Washington on Friday and Sa turday al 
what was lo hav·e hccn a meeting lo fix the date 
and agenda for a summit. 
Spokesman Larry Speakes said Shultz "will 
raise the issue as the first item on the agenda." 
"I'm sure t hat preliminary discussions on 
U.S.-Sovicl relations, which may include future 
meetings, will take place, but whether ii will be 
resolved remains a question," Speakes said. 
"The change in the agenda is that 
,. first." 
He left open �he possibility the meeti 
get bogged down on Daniloff and . 
progress on a summit. "We'll start wit 
and sec where it goes from there," he !i • 
Pressure is building in Congress for 
ministration t o  take t ough measure 
Moscow until Daniloff is returned. 
In a deal ann0tinccd Friday, Dani 
released lo the cust ody of t he American 
in Moscow while a Sm·iet U.N. employ 
New York, Gcnnadiy Zak harm, was rel 
the Soviet mission in Manhattan. Bt 
remain charged ,,·11 h espionage. 
Defending hi-, handling of the rnsc .. 
Reagan told reporter-,, .. No one �lll _ou 
hi inked, and I don't hlink." Some Ir 
ha,·e complained Reagan ca,·ed into the 
hy allowing equal 1rea1men1 of Zakha 
Daniloff. whom l hl' adminisl rat ion i11'i. 
a spy. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS ATTENTION 
Press the right key to your future! 
Let "My Secretary" help you by providing word processing 
services, such as, resumes, letters of application, term papers, 
xeroxing, or other items to fit your individual needs. 
� 
�� 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BRE 
For more information, call 345-1150 or stop by the office at 
903 18th Street between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
SO • • •  DON'T DELAY 
Let us take your worries away!! 
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TUESDAYS AFTER 4 P.M. 
CORNER OF 
4TH and LINCOLN JERRY'S PIZZA 
· WALTDISNEYWORLD 
. COLLEGE PROGRAM 
Walt Disney World Co. Representatives will 
present an information session on the Walt 
Disney World College Program Wednesday, 
September 17, 1986 at 9:00 am. in the 
Oakland Room, University Union. 
Interviews for the spring internship positions . 
will be scheduled after the information 
.. 
session Targeted majors include: Hospitality, 
Business/Marketing, Recreation, Communi­
catio� and Hotel/Restaurant 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Tuesday, September 16, 1 986 
1 9 . - 4 
. " J '1 � .. l " f a 
George, a member of the band 1964, portrays Ringo Starr as he 
ms before a crowd of students in McAfee Gym Sunday night. See 
eek's On The Verge Of The Weekend for a complete story and 
Teen 'fair' after being 
shot by drug suspect- · 
By TERRY GASCHLER filed b:> ':,_µt. .:.2, the date set for 
Staff writer w mgler' s initial court appearance and 
A rural Charleston teen was listed in  preliminary hearing, Nekola said. 
fair and improving condition Monday ''At this time, we are awaiting the 
at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center full report from the sheriff' s depart­
after being treated for a gunshot ment before we determine precisely 
wound to the left shoulder. what charges will be filed,"  said State's  
Douglas Moll, 17, was alle8edly shot Attorney Nancy Owen. 
by Timothy Wingler, 39, also of Wingler told police that he was 
Charleston, about 5 p.m. Thursday on ' squirrel hunting with a new gun when 
Wingler' s  property near routes 16 and he happened upon Moll and several of  
316 east of  Charleston. Moll ' s  friends, police reports show. 
Wingler was arrested about 10 p.m. Wingler said he then offered to show 
Thursday after Coles County sheriff ' s  the group how to  use the gun .  He told 
deputies questioned him at Sarah police that as they were walking 
Bush. " together; Moll slipped backwards and 
Early in the investigation, police also hit the gun , causing it to fire. · 
confiscated 193 marijuana plants that However ,  Moll told police that he 
were discovered growing on Wingler' s  was standing next to Wingler when•\\:: 
property,  Coles County Sheriff Chuck gun went off and that he does not 
Lister said. know why the gun fired, police report� 
Lister declined to comment on show' 
whether the marijuana plants and the Sheriff' s deput ies  ques tioned 
shooting were related. Wingler at the hospital after he drove 
Wingler could face charges of at- Moll there, police reports say . 
tempted murder, aggravated unlawful  Wingler was released f,rom police 
restraint ,  aggravated battery, unlawful custody after a $2,000 bail was posted. 
use of weapons, reckless conduct and Moll underwent surgery for the 
unlawful possession of marijuana, gunshot wound Thursday night. "His 
Assistant State' s  Attorney Richard condition is stable and he's doing well 
Nekola said. at this time," a hospital spokesman 
Formal charges are expected to be said Monday. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in 
Monday's edition of The Daily Eastern 
News that the Student Senate 
registered 284 students for their voter­
registration drive bringing the tc,>tal to 
309 students. 
The senate registered 259 students 
bringing the final total to 284 students 
registered. 
The News regrets the error. 
culty Senate to argue textbook evaluation 
nate to discuss evaluations, morale, education quality Tuesday 
possibility of student textbook 
ions will be discussed during the 
Senate meeting at 2 p.m .  
y in  the Union a"ddition . 
vi lle Room. 
O'Mera, student representative 
student/acuity relations com­
spoke to Senate Chair Mary 
be about compiling a textbook 
tion for students to complete at 
the time of instructor evaluations. 
The evaluation had been a topic of 
discussion last semester by the senate, 
but no action was taken at that time. 
Last year, many members believed 
textbook evaluations would violate 
their collective bargaining agreement 
which gives them the right to select 
textbooks. 
Wohlrabe sai4 O'Mera will not be 
presen�· at the meeting, but asked that 
the textbook evaluaton idea be brought 
before the senate for discussion. 
"The evaluation will be to our 
(students and faculty) mutual benefit , "  
Wohlrabe said. 
The objectives and appointment of 
faculty morale committee members 
will also be discussed. 
Wohl rabe described "facult y 
morale" as the way the faculty feels 
about their job and matters of 
academic concern. The committee will 
address the problems that affect 
faculty members and carry out Eastern 
President Stanley Rives' goals for 
improving the quality of education at 
Eastern. 
The executive committee will meet 
with Rives on Sept. 25 in a closed 
session. Rives is also scheduled to 
conduct his first monthly meeting with 
the whole senate on Oct. 21. Whether 
the monthly meeting will be open has 
not been determined yet, Wohlrabe 
sajd. 
o committee_s_.plan finishing touches on textbook evaluation·s 
Eastern committees are currently planning to 
nishing touches on . a proposed textbook 
ion system which they hope to implement this 
tudent· government committee and Faculty 
committee are planning to. devise questions 
textbook evaluation which was first con­
last spring. 
Camren, Student · Senate academic affairs 
tee chairman, said the two committees need 
rk on questions that will be effective for . 
ts and faculty members. 
The senate did most of the work on the system last 
spring. The system was orginally planned to go into 
effect this fall, but the senate ran out of time last 
semester, Camren said. 
Of the 120 students questioned last semester, about 
60 percent favored the evaluation plan, the senate 
found. Also, in a spring edition of The Daily Eastern 
News, several instructors questioned said they 
favored the plan. 
Evaluation questions would focus qn whether 
students believe their textbooks are effective learning 
tools. 
· 
The system would also check to see if the instructor 
used all the texts given to students. 
The system would also ask if materials are current, 
biased, provide benefits for students or should be 
changed in anyway. 
Before the textbook evaluation system can go into 
effect, the plan has to  be approved by · the 
student/faculty relations committee, the Faculty 
Senate, and the Student Senate. 
Camren said the evaluation system has "basically" 
been approved by all committees .. However, Faculty 
Senate Chairman Mary Wohlrabe said she is not sure 
if that assumption is true and that the questions 
already planned have to be revised. 
UNNERSnY MARATHON · 
(ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN I 
GRAND OPENING·' 
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL · 
. Showing at 7:00 P.M. . Grana Ballroom I•""--·'"' 
UPTO 5 QUARTS OF MARATHON 10W30OR10W40 OIL, 
AGGRESSOR OIL FILTER, LUBRICATION ANQ.. SAFETY 
INSPECTION. $9.99�- -
Admission-so� ��-
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Tuesday, September 16, 1986 
Student votes 
i·n area election· 
, · ·count for a lot 
. I 
Every two : years or so citizens of the 
United States are given a. chance to show 
. their opinion about how the leaders of our. 
' ·· country are performing. 
This is a right whicf:l in other countries of 
th� world deny to citizens or · is· .. just a 
. masquerade for governments in; power to 
prevent revolutions. -Editorial Demo cra c y  i s  
. something that men · 
and women sacrificed their lives-to protect 
several centuries ago. Our heritage is one 
of a free flow of ideas that the one vote, one 
person system protects. 
In this academic community, students are 
learning of the tragedies and atrocities that 
have resulted with the absence of the vote. 
Yet, these same students are not exercising 
their innate right to vote. 
The Student Senate is in the process of a 
voter registration drive. Its goal is to register 
7 00 students to vote in Coles County by 
Sept. 29. 
This praiseworthy effort by the senate can 
lead to students participating in the great 
tradition of registering to vote and thereby 
giving them a voice in the community in 
which they live. 
The November elections are rapidly 
approaching. Students could have a voice in 
the selection of county wide seats such as 
sheriff and treasurer. 
If students think city government· and 
county government are not meeting the 
needs of · the student population the only 
way to really grab a politician's ear is 
through the vote. 
There always seems to be plenty of 
voices complaining about everything, but 
seldom do the people behind those voices 
act upon them. 
Complaints about the local government 
weigh very little if students are not willing to 
take an active role in d�iding who runs the 
government. 
Even though world's problems will not be 
solved in Coles County, issues that will 
directly affect students will. 
People from around the world are envious 
of the democracy found in the United States 
and and the. only way is to keep it is by 
exercising voting powers. Remember 
George Orwell's Big Brother can take over 
v hen rhe peopie do:-' ::.re about who is 
running their governmpnr 
Swatch-not your ordinary watch 
A couple of-weeks ago, I went to visit my home in 
Bartlett. As usual, I went to visit some old. friends to Personal file: see if any have changed glrlfrienda, hairstyles, or 
gender. During my rounds; I came across a trendy 
. friend who 1s atways hip on the 1atest fashion8, and 
· o· ane Buczko what he calls the "newest, wavleaf' music . 
He Is the kind of person who In grade school was . 
the first peraon to bring a pet snake to 8Chool to with vogueness. But, tell me what purpose 
scare al the girls. Of oourae after he did It, rubber band serve on your Swatch," I asked. 
"everyone elae started doing It." Then In jw1lor high, "These are watch guards I That reminds 
when concert t·ahirta were popular, he bought 30 of week I was driving In my jeep and had a 
them, one for each day of the month . wreck. I flew out 30 feet and landed right 
This.time, his wrists were bright with plastic-neon Swatches. I broke 1 2  bones In my body, 
bracelets. Swatches weren't even scratched." 
"Hey Razor, {the nickname Razor has been with I thoUght1 "hmm, too bad the company 
· him since he tried shaving his head with a straight· make ron bars for people's h9ads." 
edge razor. We had to take him to the hospital for As I was getting ready to say good-bye 
eight stiches in his scalp. )  what are those things on fashionable friend, he started, "weU o8ne , 
your wrists,"' I asked. hundreds more uses for th8 Swatch than j 
Razor lifted his arm so I could look at the bright· time. This purple one turns Into a mess kit 
colored watches. with utensils. And this glow-in·the-dark S 
"What the heck do you think these are," Razor spy tool with a miniature laser camera and 
answered. "Have you been In a cage down at hook for climbing walls-just like Batman. 
school? They!re Swatches! My girtfriend gave me can't forget the gold-plated Swatch . . .  " 
this pink and yellow one. Mom bought this glow-In· He told me that the gold Swatch was a 
the-dark purple one for me, and I bought the gold· advisor that let him know the latest trends. 
plated muave and turquoise Swatch myself . "  device h e  is able to b e  the first (or is it 1 o 1st?) 
I couldn't help noticing each Swatch had a bright try them out. 
colored piece of rubber across its face. It seemed When I left Razor, I vowed "to throw out all 
silly because the way. lt was placed on the watch, yos, smash all my bottles of Corona·beer, and 
you would never know if it were six or 1 2 o'clock. It wear my boxer shorts hangi�g from beneath 
seemed that any Swatch-bearer would have to find offs again. 
another clock to verify the time. The new trend is no trend. : · 
" I 'm sorry if I .appear ignorant of this cool trend -Dane Buczkowski is a cartoonist and 
Razor, but I haven't had time at school to keep up for The Daily Eas�ern News. : 
· 
; 
Hindering a beautiful relationship 
Our president has a knack for making profound 
statements. After all President Reagan is the "Great 
Communicator" and must say something thoughtful 
and wise with every tum of the world. 
Why, just the other day he made another one of his 
powerful conclusions when the Soviets caught an 
American reporter with his hands full of top-secret 
military maps and documents .  
"There is no w�y to prevent this from becoming an 
obstacle to U.S.-Soviet relations," the chief 
executive declared, at the arrest of Nicholas Daniloff. 
He said it more than once, this would "hinder our 
relationship." 
· 
And what a beautiful relationship they are ob­
structing. Almost like Romeo and Juliet getting a 
divorce. 
After all Da.niloff is just a reporter, and at any given 
moment any. red-blooded American reporter would 
just love to get his hands on any top-secret files from 
any government. He's just doing his job. 
Let's make no mistake, If a · Tass reporter J�t 
happened to get a package from an American 
8CQU81ntanCe. And that package just happened to 
contain aerial photographs of some U.S. military 
installations President Reagan would Insist that 
Soviet reporter sit In the President's sear on AJr 
Force One for a free flight back to Moscow. 
The Soviets did, In fact, off9r to aet Oaniloff free, in 
exchange for one of the Soviet spies In an American 
Letter policy 
The Dally Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community. 
Letters must be received before 2 p.m. the day 
before .it appears. Unsigned letters will b.e discar­
ded. 
Personal file: 
jail. 
President Reagan continued to say the So 
getting in the way of a super power summit 
for possible arms reductions by keeping 
cused spy in captivity. 
Yessirree, those Soviets are doing eve 
can to keep the world on the verge of n 
nihilation. 
For example during the past two ye 
haven't detonated a single nuclear wa 
even to test. While the U.S. has gone ahead 
in the same time period. 
What are those Commies up to? Arre 
for an envelope full of pictures. ·  And 
nuclear war heads while we Americans 
they want to bargain from a position of str 
What wimps. 
Please Mr. Reagan, say something to 
go away. 
-Sean Hogan Is a reporter for The DaHy 
News. 
The name and telephone number of at 
author must be submitted with each le 
editor. 
Only the first- three names from letters 
more than three . authQrs .·VJ.ii� .�e publ'. 
further specif ied . 
Dally Eastern News Tuesday, Septem ber 1 6, 1986 . 
DAN REIBLE I Photo coordinator 
Senior Doug Gossett , a psychology major, collects money as cars leave 
Union parking lot. 
· 
City Cou rici l , Eastern 
final ize Homecoming 
By CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
The Charleston City Council will 
discuss Eastern's Homecoming parade 
route at Tuesday's meeting. 
The council will meet at 7 :30 p.m.  in 
the council chambers at City Hall, 520 
Jackson Ave. 
The council will also meet in 
executive session at 6:30 p.m.  in a 
closed session to discuss land 
acquisition. 
During the regular meeting, the 
council is expected to discuss which 
streets are to be closed and where to 
detour traffic during the annual 
Homecoming Parade on Oct. 1 1 . 
The resolution up for consideration 
would convert the eastbound traffic 
lanes to two-way traffic on Lincoln 
A venue between Ninth and Division 
streets. The north lane would carry 
westbound traffic and the south lane 
would carry eastbound traffic. The 
parade then would be held on the 
portion of Lincoln Avenue usually 
open to westbound traffic. 
In other business, the council is 
expected to make a proclamation 
naming Sept. 19,  1 986 POW/MIA Day 
in Charleston . 
The proclamation follows one made 
by President Reagan proclaiming Sept. 
1 9 ,  1 986 National POW/MIA Day. 
The council has declared the day out 
of a desire to honor prisoners of war 
and those still listed as missing in 
action to urge public awareness of the 
need for accounting for the  
POW/MIAs. 
The council is also expected to 
discuss a resolution authorizing the 
renewal of a contract between the City 
of Charleston and Roland D. Spaniol 
to provide computer services to the­
city. 
The contract,  for $200 a month for 
1 6  hours of work, hires Spaniol to train 
city employees, relocate any old 
computers, act as a computr.: .  con­
sultant to the city and deal with any 
malfunctions or • problems with the 
computers. 
In addition , if Spaniol works more 
than 1 6  hours in a month, he is to be 
paid $ 1 2 .50 an hour . 
The council is also expected to 
discuss a resolution for street closings 
for the Arts on the Square festival 
Sept. 27 and a motion waiving bond 
requirements for the Coles County 
United Way. 
-�tern to enco.unter foreig n students at tea 
Charleston and the campus community. everyone. " It is not limited to the foreign students, "  
he said . The tea, scheduled for 2 p .m.  at the Wesley 
rn students will have the opportunity to- meet Foundation, 2202 Fourth St. , will feature speaker 
from 25 countries Tuesday without leaving Sylvan Knobloch , a baptist pastor, who will in-
The purpose of the tea is for J\mericans and 
foreign students to meet and learn from each other, 
Schmeitz said . ton . troduce the host family program at 3 p.m.  
· Paris Thanksgiving International Fellowship Hans Schmeitz, Association International He said Eastern is one of the few colleges that have 
an official international exchange program. o�.t_ng the first tea of the semester which will Students president, said the International Student 
ce "' E��em's fo�eign exchange students to Office .and AIS organize the monthly teas fo
.
r Next month's tea will be held Oct. 21 . · 
:- . - ... 
, _  }Js,ling Center ·holds eating disorder workshop 
t o  9 p .m.  Tuesday i n  the Union ad­
dition Oakland Room . 
een percen t of today's  young 
and even some young men 
from.either anorexia or bulemia, 
The workshop will cover two eating 
disorders, anorexia and bulemia, 
Lenihan said . 
enle, Lenihan, a counselor at 
n1'{C:_opn_seli ng Center. 
ihan and- psychology instructor 
irk will hold a workshop tit led 
ious eat ing-What to do" from 7 
" Anorexia is deliberate starvation , "  
Lenihan said.  The victim will eat little 
to nothing, she added . " It 's  dangerous 
because it becomes compulsive . "  
Bulemia i s  a n  eating disorder where 
. 
NEW WAYS 
TO HIT THE BOOKS 
I m prove your  study sk ills 
with a two-part workshop 
. Counsel ing Center Staff 
Monday, Sept. 22 & Tuesday, Sept. 23 
Martinsvil le Room - U n ion 
The Goddess of Comedy" 
. . . Newsweek Magazine 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 1 8 
in 
The �ubway at 8 p .m. 
' ll rna\<e she er '/oU h et' ' 
stud puPP I 
1 . 
• 
the person will eat more than her 
system can manage and then " induce 
vomiting or abuse laxatives in order to 
purge (lose) the unwanted calories, " 
Lenihan said . 
The workshop will cover the syp­
toms and danger signs of these eating 
disorders and the personality traits of 
an eating disorder victim . 
Aside from a victim' s  personality, 
25¢ Old Style 
T-Shirt-Hat Draw 
50¢ Admission 
the workshop will also cover the 
victim' s  family characteristics and 
recommendations for treatment. 
Lenihan will also discuss the 
C o u n seli n g  Center ' s  treatment  
program . 
Recovering anorexics and bulemics 
will be present to tell about their 
problems . 
(� 65� Screwdrivers 
Fuzzy Navels 
Blue tail flies 
Any flavor schnapp� 
BEER 
YOU CAN 
DRINK! 
Tonight until 12 (open at 8) 
$3 Cover - 75¢ Mixed Drinks 
Ladies Night Wednesday! ... featuring . 
"THE _MALE-f' ACTOR" 
ALL MALE._DANCE REVUE 
•Doors open at 8 •No men allowed u ntil 1 1  
Tuesday) September 1 6, 1 986 
I l l inois harvest picks up s�ed 
/ CHAMPAIGN (AP)-The Illinois Agricultural Statistics said Monday. 
harvest is picking up speed as farmers · "As wether permits now, . harvesting 
take advantage of warm, dry weather will become quite active. ' '  
to combine their huge soybean and Unger said 8 5  percent o f  the corn 
corn crops. and beans are mature, ahead of · 
Farmers already have harvested 9 schedule for this date. 
percent of the soybeans and 8 percent "A lot of guys are havesting 
of the corn-about four times as much feverishly, ' '  said Bob Cuiry, farm 
as usual for this time of year. adviser in Kankakee County in nor-
" I think we're close to getting into them Illinois.  
high gear, "  John Unger of the Illinois 
BOG_..____ _______ frorri page 1 
next y�ar should be on Thompson's chitects of Champaign has received the 
desk by July, Armstrong said . planning money and preliminary plans 
The BOG also approved recom- have been approved calling for con­
mending funding to the IBHE for the struction of the project on the north 
long-delayed $6.2 million Coleman end of the South Quad near Garfield 
Hall annex . The funding was Avenue. 
· 
recommended by the BOG and IBHE Woodyard said if the project is 
last year as well, but Thompson approved for next year, construction 
eventually failed to approve the could begin by fall of 1 988.  
funding . In other business, the BOG ap-
State Sen . Harry " Babe" proved the resurfacing of 1 1  campus 
Woodyard, , R-Chrisman, said last tennis courts and four basketball 
week he thinks the• Coleman project courts . The tennis courts include those 
has a high enough priority from the near Wellar Hall and those near Lantz 
BOG and the IBHE to make passage Gym . The four basketball courts are 
by legislators likely. attached to both ends of the two tennis 
Last summer, the project was taken courts by Lantz directly south of 
off a list of Build Illinois projects after Stevenson Tower. 
legislators discovered that $230,000 in The tennis and basketball court 
Build Illinois planning money hadn't repairs will be made by the Ne-Co 
been allocated yet, Woodyard said . Asphalt Co . ,  Inc . ,  of Charleston at a 
Since then, Rettburg-Grub€;r ar- cost of $ 1 04,992. 
B A u s c H  & LO M B � Daily Wear 
C O N T A C T S ALL 
- +· co�plete EYE FOR - -�  EXAMINATION s 139 , - + EYE GLASSES • 
" Now available in colors.  Tories and other specialty 
I lenses a vailable at additional charge . Selected group I of frames. Single vision. CR-39, within normal power ranges. 1 Expires September 30, 1 986 
. ____ _/ ALSO IN COLORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Just 1179. 
OR WITH EXTENDED WEAR LENSES . .  ." . • • • • .  Just 1199. 
Cont inuous Care Program Necessary At Additional Cost . 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
Eye Examination and s79 
Eyeglasses Complete . . .  
Frames from a select group. CR 39 clear lenses. Bifocals 
from s 1 5  additional . Expires September 30, 1986 
[ 528 W. Lincoln 345-2527 . ] 
THE EYE DOCTORS - TRUSTED SINCE 1898 
j'age (One �rn 
-
25• Beers 
2 for l Well 
with Gun Drinks Tues. Spe 
•Homemade 
Chicken Pot 
•Mason Jar . Night, $1 M 
Jars, 75¢ R  
! 
Follow your favorite 
teams in 
The News. 
C()lJK)� S()IC14lt 
r - - - - - co u pon --- -
1 50¢ off i 1 /1 £;4ll()� 
8 §()4£;111111 
I $3 90 plustax I Delivery extra 
I • Expires q '30/66 
'- - - - - - cou pon 
1 600 L inco l n  
SPECIAL LIMITED 
ENGAGEMENT 
THROUGH SEPTEMBER 
ATTACK 
WITH ANY PIZZA 
FREE 
COCA· 
COLA®! 
Just ASk! 
Two r 2 oz cans 
with an� pizza• 
OF THE 
30 01 
ON ANY PIZZA WITH ANY PIZZA ON ANY PIZZA 
FREE FREE FREE 
THICK PLAmc EXTRA 
CRUST! CUPS! SAUCE ! 
Just Ask! Just Ask! Just Ask ! 
!\fdJt,flS 't'IJuldt C'•::,f ,I "'1•.1 While {lt>m ", · :- P ::,l \(Jt>�· d � U l t" 
supplies last 
ANO 
FEATURING 
FREE 30 lllNUTE 
DELIVERY/ 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS ' FREE. II. 
., 
..,..,,,,,, c•,,..ton • 
&atem l#lnola Unht.: 
348-1626 
61 1 7th St. 
Not valid with any other promotions or coupons. 
Limited d91ivery areas. Drivers carry under $20. ©1 986 Domino's Pizza Inc. 
Tuesday, September 1 6, 1 986 1 
For groups interested in 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  
H omecoming activities, 
t h e r e  w i l l  b e ·  a n  
organizational meeting 
Wed., Sept . 1 7 at 7 p.m. in 
t h e  G r e e n u p 
Room-University Union. 
Entry deadl ines for floats , walking floats, antique 
rs and trucks has been extended to Wed . , Sept. 24 , 
986 at 4 : 30 p . m . . . 
The Spirit Contest entry deadl ine is Fri . , · sept.. 1 9  at 
:30 p . m .  
All  Applications avai lable at: 
Student Activites Center 
2 0 1 Un iversity Un ion 
For more inform·ation , 
_ cal l 5 8 1 - 5 1 1 7 111�����::;.�� 
HIS IS . IT,  SENIORS 
· YOUR LAST SHOT ! 
l�XPf)SI� 
. Yf)tJilSl�I .. I� 
Sign�up for Senior Portraits 
in  the Union Lobby frofTI 9-4 
SENIOR SHOOTINGS 
HA VE BEGUN IN 
Shelbyville & Sullivan 
Rooms (3rd floor of Union) 
�::'f $5 SITTING FEE .. . .. ..... 
UNDERCLASS 
. SIGN U PS 
HAVE BEGUN 
[!]DA VS UNTIL 
UNDERCLASS 
SHOOTINGS START . - . - . -
Follow your favorites in The Ne ws sports pages .  
--0---
Wben 
·the cafeteria 
submarine sinks 
to a new 
depth • • •  
- ' 
# • 
nin oUt tO White Hen. 
Order up an extra-tall, tasty deli sandwich from your nearby 
White Hen Pantry. 
Combo Meal 
Hershey's Regular deli S?Tid�ch. 15 oz. fountain drink Big Block & 114 lb. d�li salad 
� Ljg 2/99e s1:99 . 
· All flavors 
,., ��-·-}
Low-Fat · 
Yogurt 
B oz. 
2/89e 
Offers good 9/15 thru 9/21/86 only at location listed. 
\\bm \W N:un «M. Hun ( Jrrul lh . . .  
W'!\!!!f!��'IJ. 
FRIDAY; SEPT. 1 9, 1 986 
�8 p . m .  Grand Ballroom · 
· Enjoy an evening with the 1 6  member 
swing era orchestra · 
Featuring Recital/Dance 
$2 EI U Students w/ID . 
and Children (School .Age) 
$ 5 General Public 
Tickets available in the Union Box 
Office 1 1  a. m. - 3 p. m. Monday-Friday 
58 1 -5 1 22 
VISA & Mastercard accepted � . 
Tuesday ' s  
8 Septemb,er 1 6, 1 9B6 C-lasslfled a�s 
Report error• lmmedletely • t  511 ·211 2. A 
wlll •ppur In th• next edition. Uni•• not 
cannot be rHponalble for •n Incorrect •d after 
lnaertlon. DMdlln• 2 p.m. prevloua d•Y· 
�uesday's 
Digest 
TV 
Noon 
2,3,9, 1 <>-News 
1 5--Days of Our Lives 
1 7 ,38-All My Children 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wondertur World Of 
Disney 
Crossword 
1 2:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Men . "  ( 1 950) 
A study of a bitter paraplegic 
veteran and his attempts to 
readjust to life. 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gilligan's Island 
4:30- p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
9-Transformers 
1 2-sesarne Street 
1 5,20-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight · 
3, 1 o-Movie: "Oceans Of 
Fire."  ( 1 986) A buUheaded 
supervisor and his crew of ex· 
cons brave the deep in their 
work for an offshore oil-drilling 
operation. 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Nlght-Court 
1 7,38-Jeck •nd Mike 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-1 986 
1 2:30 p.m. 
2-0ays of Our Lives 
3, 1 0-As The World Tums 
1 :00 p.m. 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 5-Another World 
1 7 ,38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2-Another W9rld 
3, 1 0-Capitol 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
2:00 p.m. 
3, 1 o-Guiding Light 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 5-Santa Barbara 
1 7  , 38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Tom & Jerry 
2:30 p."m. 
2-5anta Barbara 
9-Heathcliff 
1 2-5esame Street 
3:00 p.m. 
J-Oprah Winfrey 
9-Ghostbusters 
1 o-Press Your Luck 
1 5, 2 0-SC:ooby Doo 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Quincy 
9-Mask 
1 o-Leave It To Beaver 
1 2-Mlster Rogers' Neigh­borhood 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.m. 
�uincy 
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-Waltons 
t 2-3·2·1  Contact 
ACROSS 
I Fastened 
S Words from 
Scrooge 
I Run on  
14 Aroma of 
flowers, e.g. 
IS Blind as ­
ll King of Tyre 
17 Do in 
18 Word with star 
<rntone 
ll Dogpatcb 
name 
zt Words of joy 
21 Unkempt place 
24 Poetic 
contraction 
25 Secular 
27 Nonsulfurous 
fire starters 
33 Grampus 
st Dress part 
35 Glossy fabric 
37 Roman 
statesman 
39 Tooth 
42 Friends' word 
43 0neof the 
Santas 
45 Sequel to 
' 'TYIJee' '  
47 Kind ot league 
48 Anny group 
assisting the cook 
52 W. German 
state 
53 Raincoat, for 
short 
· 
54 So� to 
pay 
57 Novel windups 
13 Small size of 
type 
15 Once, once 
II Mint 
J; Elite 
18 Forwarded 
II Opposed 
70 Stay awhile 
- . '"'. *· .• 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3--News 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 0-$ 1 ,000,000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5, 20-Jeopardy! 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith · 
5:30 p.m. 
2 ,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 38-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
1 2-:Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
g.:_WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford & Son · 
6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball :  Chicago Cubs at 
Montreal ' 
1 0-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 7  ,38Newlywed Game 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Basebal :  Los Angeles at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Remington Steele 
3-Wizard 
1 2-Live From Lincoln Center 
1 7  ,38-Who's The Boss 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Moonlighting 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheers 
71 Shredded 
72 Kind of deck 
12 Tense 
13 TV award 
1 2-End Of Empire 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Guns Of The 
Timberland . "  ( 1 960) 
Fisticuffs, forest fires and 
lumberman vs. ranchers in the 
1 895 Northwest. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
1 2-0octor Who 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Trapper John, M. D .  
1 Q--Simon & Simon 
1 2-Movie:  "A Woman's 
Face. " ( 1 94 1 )  A scarred 
blackmailer who embraces a 
career of crime to get even 
with society. 
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart To Hart 
38-Marshall Dillon 
_ 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "The Third Day. " 
( 1 965) Tale of family 
deceptions, amnesia and 
accidental death. 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "Nasty Habits. " 
( 1 976) Watergate spoof set 
in a Philadelphia convent. 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
DOWN 
I Window part 
2 Hoop type 
21 Hard to hold 
22 Derby, e.g. 
41 Pullman 
accommoda­
tion 
44 Part of 
U.S.M.A. 
41 Hebrew 
universe 3 Russian river 4 President after Polk 
5 Kind of dance 
I - Ben 
Adhem 
7 Meccan 
pilgrimage 
8 - march on 
(slyly gain 
advantage) 
I Forte of Niels 
Bohr 
11 "-- Rita" 
II Clumsy 
boats 
21 Tete-&-tete 
27 Trick 
28 In which the 
Balcony Scene 
takes place 
21 Inits. in movie 
lore 
• Yellowish pink 
31 Moral 
32 Strain 
33 Wood sorrel 
• French 
marshal : 1804 
38 Mel and Ed of 
baseball 
40 Elec. unit 
.3ee page 9 for a n swers 
41 Own, to Burns 
51 0ne of the 
Setons 
51 Alpine topping 
54 Diplomacy 
55 Taj Mahal site 
SI Max or Buddy 
58 Mountain: 
Comb. form 
H Reserve inits. 
M Words to 
Nanette 
II Broz 
12 Lop 
14 Salt 
. . .  
iffltServ1ces Offered . t ..._.t'-. __ H_e_lp_·_w_an_ted_ 
"My Secretary , "  word 
process i n g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50.  
.. 00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection. excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK 'PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-6331 . 
________9/30 
NEED TYPING : Papers, 
letters, thesis--$ 1 .25 d.s. 
page. Call  345-9225.  
________9/1 9 
_tf Help Wanted 
G O V E R N M E N T J O B S .  
$ 1 6 , 040-$59,230/yr. Now 
Hiring. Call 1 -805-687 -6000 
Ext. R-9997 for current 
federal list. 
c9/ 1 5 ,  1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 2 , 23,2·  
Excellent Income for part 
time home assembly work. For 
info call 504-64 1 -8003 Ext. 
9202 . 
______ 9,/ 1 6 , 23,25 
WANTED-keyboard players 
to start all-synth band into 
Ministry. Depeche Mode, New 
Order, ect I have syn· 
thesizers, Simmons drums, 
P . A .  and practice space. Must 
have keyboard and time to 
practice. Brian 345-6930. 
________9/1 6 
Now taking Applications for 
Waitresses. The Uptowner. 
345-462 2 .  
________ 9/1 8 
Delivery Drivers wanted. 
Must have car and proof of 
i nsurance. Apply in person. 
Jimmy John's Sub Shop. 4 1 7 
4th St. 
________ 9/1 7 
Wanted; Part Time Ex· 
p e r i e n c e d  f a r m  h e l p .  
Miscellaneous Jobs. Cal l :  2 i5-
5509 . 
________ 9/22 
Assistant editor needed for 
poetry magazine. Experience 
with poetry a must. Call 58 1 -
343 1 afternoons or evenings. 
________ 9/1 9 
3 ,000 GOVERNMENT· Jobs 
list. $ 1 6 ,040- $ 5 9 , 230/yr. 
Now Hiring. Call 1 ·805-687· 
6000 Ext. R-999 7 .  
________ 9/22 
HELP WANTED :  Students 
dedicated to helping others. 
Alpha Phi Omega, the National 
SERVICE fraternity needs you. 
Call Rob at 58 1 -2833 or Lisa 
at 348-865 7 .  
________ 9/ 1 8  
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Reservationists, flight at· 
tendants, and ground crew 
positions avialable. Call 1 ·61 9· 
565- 1 630 ext. A 1 441L for 
Details. 24 hrs. 
_________ 9/1 9 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call Pam . 359- 1 577 or 
1 ·800-858-8000. 
_________o.o 
'7 \\-'anted 
Wanted: Junk cars. We pay 
cash. 348-5232 . 
________ 9/1 6 
Smyser 's Auto Repai r .  
Complete Auto Repair. 2 0 9  N.  
7th,  Charleston. 348-5232, 
________.9/ 1 6  
Wanted to Buy: "Million 
D o l l a r  G a m e "  f o o s b a l l  
table-Reasonable price. Call 
J . C .  at 345-473 1 .  
________ 9/ 1 7 
for Ren! 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apart..,ent. Water & garbage 
pickup furnished . Also stove 
and refrigerator. For more 
information call 1 -543-2408. 
_________00 
Rent a microwave oven only 
$49 for nine months from 
Carlyle. Phone 348· 7 7 46.  
________9/00 
Just a few apartments left! 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartments, 9 or 1 2 month 
lease, for · 2 people.  94 7 
Fourth St. Phone 34'5· 77 46 or 
after 5 phone 345•53.48. ' 
. ..., oo 
THINK AH EAD 
-
FURNISHED AP 
REDUCED. THREE 
S H O W E R ,  S T  
. AVAILABLE IMME 
MEN. 345,4846 . 
Female subieasor 
3 bdrm . house on 
a·6-87 year. $1 2 
MeQ. 5 8 1 -3942. 
including: 
• Pancakes 
• Omelettes 
• Huevos Rane 
• much more! 
R ENT NOW FOR SPRING SEM ESTER 
PRIVATE B EDROOM 
Call 
345- 2 5 2 0  
345-2363 
Lincolnwood 
Pinetree 
" 
-campus clips 
EIU Blood Drive Committee will have a 
general meeting Tuesday, Sept. 1 6  at 3 p . m .  in  
the University Union Charleston-Mattoon Room . 
Anyone interested in helping with the blood drive 
this semester is asked to attend. 
Collegiate Business Women wil l  have its first 
meeting Tuesday, September 1 6  at 6 p . m .  in 
Blair Hall room 1 08. All interested women with 
business major or minor are invited . 
Placement Center will have a placement 
meeting today at 9 a.m.  in the U niversity Union 
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms for B.S. and B . A .  
WITH Teacher Certification and B.S . ,  in 
Education. A placement meeting will also be held 
today at 6 : 30 p.m.  in the University Union 
Kansas Room for any advanced degree. 
Mii. Science Dept. will have a terrorism 
seminar every Tuesday from 6·8 p .m.  in Applied 
Science Bldg. room 3 1 3.  A non-credit seminar 
of domestic and international terrorism is being 
offered by the Army ROTC department. The 
course will concentrate on history, prevention 
and causes of terrorism. Ail are welcome and 
their is no obligation. 
Lawaon Hall Re&enta should wear their "I 
Love Lawson" buttons during dinner on Sept. 1 6  
for spirit week competition. The three floors with 
the most buttons win points in the competition. 
Career Planning and Placement Center will 
have an information S&ssion for spring internship 
positions with Wart Disney World Wednesday. 
Sept. 1 7  at 9 a .m.  in the University Union 
Oakland Room. Interviews will be scheduled for 
after the session. 
Career Planning end Placement Center will  
also nave resume seminars T uesoay. S -'.-r. • 1 R 
at 3 p . m .  in the University Union Kans;;� :<::A'.  
Video Tape Committee will have a r.eern,; 
Sept. 1 6  at 7 p.m. in the Video Tape Studio,  
room 202 i n  the U nion. Anyone !nte"�� ::J � 
gemng 1nvoived with Univers1t) Bea � a1K 
having fun are welcome. 
DThe Tau C hap.ter of Delta Mu 
electing officers for 1 986·87 at ita 
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 1 7  at 
in Blair Hall room 1 08 .  If you have 
into Delta Mu Delta, prior to this 
are welcome to attend. 
Soc i ety for the Advenc 
Management will have i ts mem 
Sept. 1 6  from 8 a.m.  -3 p.m.  in the 
Coleman Hall Second floor. 
Sigma Rho Epsilon will have 
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 1 6  at 3 p.  
to attend. 
Math Club/KME wiil have its first 
the year Tuesday . Sept. 1 6  at 7 p.m.  
· room 21 5 .  Professor Duane Broiine 
the topic of AYO and the Reci 
Recreational mathematics deals in 
analysis of games and how they 
patterns of play in the Nigerian 
related to a sequence of numbers 
is related to Pi. Everyone is welc 
Campus Clips are published 
charge. as a public service to the 
shoula ::.e submitted 'to The Dally 
office by noon one business day 
be ::>ublished (or date of event). 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations). date, time and 
plus any other pertinent inf 
phone number of submitter must 
Clips containing conflicting or 
'o .. "Tiat!on .. v1H '10t b2 rt..? n if Sl.ibmi 
� ·pc_: �  :"., > ,, r c� a::M.;d 
For Sale 
9/1 7 
-Slle-:-1 9_8_2_SU-ZUKI 
. 86xx mile. $600 or 
. Cell 58 1 -4759. 
.__ ____ 9/1 7 
Parents Weekend 
Game Tlcket&-$5.00 
Cell Kelly at 58 1 -3578 . 
_
_____ 9: /1 9 
73 Bu ick Centurian . 
1 00.00. 345-6 5 1 9 .  
In-town car . 
______ 9/1 7 
Honda Civic. Excellent 
. Great gas mileage, 
or best. Call ' 345· 
�-----:9/ 1 9 
Honda Spree Motor 
: Excellent condition. 
negotiable. 345-2008. . 9/ 17 
..._-.-____ 9/18 
: Keys on GMAC 
TAG at computer 
. Call 5 1 7 1  or stop by · 
B7 to claim . . 
;,_.. _____ 9/1 8  
PUPPY Black female 
3 mon . old. Please call 
749. 
· WIN 
FREE 
SHOES 
r i n g in y o u r  
tural izer . Sweep­
es Advertisement 
Sunday. Sept. 1 4 , 
match the shoe 
YART'S SHOE 
STORE 
....... .. ... , ..... , .. .  1.. 1L A ...... 811 
wll .,,.., In the neat edlllon. ....._ ...... -
cennot be ,..,...,...... for M lnoorrect 811 etler lta tlrat 
lnwtlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. pra11CM1a dey. 9 
0 
l Lu�t Found <} An�ounc;rmrn1'  <} AnnoWKemrnt\ <} Announcements <:} Announcemrnt\  
Loat-e pair "  high PGW*9d 
preacrlptlon Wayfare r 
sur.glanea with a tortoiae ltl9I 
frame. Pleau retwn '° the 
Eastern Newspaper • Buz· 
zard. 
______ __.9/1 7 
Call College C.,,..1lel I 1or 
remodeling, painting, or 
repairs. Rwooable ra&ila. Clll 
Bob Kelly or Tom Knight 345-
473 1 . 
_
_
_____ 9/1 9 
There IS absolutely PoSitlVelY 
NO excuse why SENIORS 
shouldn't "EXPOSE" Them· 
selves to the 1 987 Warbler. 
Sign-up NOW! ! Union Lobby 9-
4! This is your last chance 
seniors to have protralts taken! 
__
__
__
_ 9/1 9 
SPECIAL: Balloon Bouquet 
with Y1LB. BidweH's candy. 
$ 1 5.00.  Nobles Flower Shop. 
345-7007. 
___
_
__
_ 
9/1 9 
Collegiate Business Women 
1 st meeting Tuesday, Sept. 1 6  
at 6:00p.m. Blair Hall 1 08.  
Interested Women with 
Business Major or Minor 
Please attend. 
· 
_____
__ 9/1 6  
Shaker Sweaters $9.99 at 
Jooior Concept at West Park 
Plaza. 
_
____
_
_ 
9/1 7 
C0me and have fun. Join the 
E . l .U.  Dancers. Everyone 
welcome . Thurs. 1 8  7 :00 
McAfee Dance Rm. 
_
_
_
_
__
_ 9. / 1 6  
Freshman an d  Sophomore, 
money fQr college Is within . 
your reach. See us at the­
U n ion today! Collegiate 
Funding Service. 
9/1 9 
I/HS 
-GAEG��-HAFDNG�,,,...,.�: -HAPPY�' 
23n:l 81ATHDAY . .  Tha CELTS. 
--------�11 8  
CONNIE, The 11Mt month 
'* � the "'9lllaet of my 
lfe. LOVE, DAVI>. 
_______ 911 6  
Alpha Phla :  SMILE! Halle a 
great week! 
________ 9/1 8 
Dian e ,  C o n g rats on 
becoming Pledge Clua 
Prealdent! You're a great Uttle 
Sis. Sigma Lvoe, Staci . 
_______9/1 6  
Monica Goul� can't wait 
for our next trip to Lake 
Charleston! Thanks for the 
wonderful time. Love, M ike. 
_
_ 
___;;__ 
_
_ 9/1 6  
Penny Jones Happy 22nd 
Birthday. With Love, Unda and 
Leah. · 
_______9/1 6  
SIGMA KAPPA Pledges 
Congratulations on pledging 
the BEST sorority on cempua. 
Work hard and good luck!! 
Love , Jim. 
_______ 911 6  
M R .  HAIRBALL : Don 't 
concern . yourself With the 
affairs of my check book! 
_
_____
_ 9/1 6  
Hey SIG KAPS have a great 
week! Love, Jim. 
_
_____
_ 9/1 6  
The Roses of · Sigma Tau 
Gaml1)8 invite you to join us for 
little sister rush parties 
· begiMlng Sept. 23·25. 
__
__
__
_ 9, /1 9 
TAG· A·LONG T E D D Y  
BALLOON-A-GRAM DEL. 
6.99 . UP, UP, & AWAY 
BALLOONERY. 1 503 7th. 
345-9482. 
__
__
__
_ 9/ 1 9  
Hooray for cu Alpha Phi Pl 
ptedQesl Halle a "8llt meeting! 
9/1 8  
-DEL-....,TA-T"""AU--OEL:-"""TA...-: Phi =. Slama la ready for 
I Are you? SM you 
. . . 
_______ t/1 8  
ROMANS-Wed. nlt9 $3.00 
All ·u· can drink at the 1op or 
Roe's.  Party with the 
ROMANS! 
_______ 9/1 8  
LAWSON LADIES: CATCH 
THE SPIRIT, SHOW YOUR 
PAIDEI 
__ .;...... 
____ 9/1 6 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish 
Robby Robertson and Todd 
Goins a belated Happy Bir· 
thday. 
_______ 9/1 6  
PHI SIGMA SIGMA: THANKS 
SO MUCH FOR THE SMILES, 
C O O P E R AT I O N N  A N D  
SUPPORT DURING THESE 
PAST FEW WEEKS. LOVE, 
ERIN. 
_______ 9/1 6 
LADIES OF LAWSON: WHo 
DO YOU LOVE? · · · 
____ 
__..__ 9/1 6  
FREE! FREEi FREEi Learn 
to DISCO like : a pro. Your 
. instructors are ' 'Magic Megan" 
and "Astro Aimee:" Call 3958 
for an appointment today! . 9/1 6  
THE TEKES WELCOME ALL 
INTERESTED MEN TO JOIN 
US IN A HAWAIAN PARTY 
WITH OUR UTILE SISTERS. 
FOR RIDES OR ·  INFO CALL 
THE TEKE HOUSE AT 345· 
4667.  
. 
_
_
___
_
_ 9/1 6  
........-- ------------- �-- - -, 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I TUESDAY I I Spaghetti · 
1 · Special I includes: 
I Salad 
I and 
I Garlic Bread I 11h a M8dieon .  34!5-7421 
................. _._. _ _  ! .......... · a.;:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Regency Apartments 
the R•ncy tmege 
. Renting NOW 2nd Semester 
' ' HOT RATES·' . ' 
while they.last 
* Private bedroom from $ 1  55 
* other rates 1 00 & up 
It'• • tradition 
FMA · wll hav9 1r1 ln­
fonnatlonal meeting Wed. 
Sept. 1 78' at Blllr Hiii Room 
3 1 3. ,. - IMmbera Ind 
ln-....cl lhoulc:l llllnd. 
-:.;;;:;:;;;i;;��.:�9/1 7  
Jacqulna ..... you·,. • pretty llldy. Someday I would 
UM to 1M8t you . HopeUy w11 
be eoon. An Admnr. 
_______ 911 8 
Underdaal Por1n11ta for the 
1 987 Warbler .wt Sept. 221!  
Sullivan & Shelbyville Rooma, 
3n:I floor University Union .. $4. 
_______ 9/1 9  
Who I s  D A N I E L  S .  
NEWMAN? I know, he's Jim 
Robert's buddy . 
_
__
_
__
_ 
9/ 1 6  
Loving. ct!S111, .......  
-- 111111 Ill d In 
• lnflnt. I VOi.i "'°" 
ONE OOMldellnQ 
placing a Child for ldoplon, 
plaMe CIR COLLECT 309-
899-8337 llftlt" 4:30p.m. 
Prllcy �. 
_______ 911 8  
Party with the ROMANS 
tomorrow nlte at. the toCI of 
Roe's. $3.00 al 'u' can drink. 
_______ 9/1 8  
&nle PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Pledges. Tonight will be anlght 
you'H never forget. We love 
you "ll l. Your Actlve Slatera. 
_______9/1 6  
' 'Do-It-yourself' ' 
Classlfled Ad Form 
Name: 
Phone: . 
. Address: . .  . . 
' 
Ad to read: 
. 
.. 
. .  
· '  . 
- ·  
Under classification of: 
Student? D Yes D No 
(Student ads are half price and MUST 
be paid Jn advance of publication) 
Payment: D Cash D Check 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 20 cents per word first day, 1 4  cent& 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 O · words). Student rate Is half price 
and ad MUST be paid for in advance. 
PLEASE no checks for amounts less than 
$ 1 .00 
PLEASE print neatly. Do not use Greek 
symbols. 
"Do-it-yourself" classified forms and money 
for the ad may be placed in an enveiope and 
deposited in the NEWS drop-box in the Union by 
2 p .m. one business day before it is to rt.. '.1 
� 
Ip of the pen.--------
UHAS 
. ·.;ASl<S) . "15ET 
Alf.IA/ 
· :'flt.EE 
H� . . .  
J 
. ..-'. 
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Go If ers oftt_o· 
· trong season 
By CINDY BEAK E 
Staff writer 
Eastern's  men ' s golf team started the 1 986 season 
with fourth-place finishes at the Lewis University · 
I nvitational Thmsday !ind the St.  Joseph's  In­
vitational Friday. 
"I  was very pleased with the two days, "  said gol_f 
coach Paul Lueken . "Especially Friday where we 
were fourth of 1 7  teams . "  
· 
" I  think the whole team did well , "  said senior co­
captain Clay Snyder . "We feel like we' re getting off 
to a good start . It was hard to play on Thursday 
because of an hour rain delay . "  
The Panthers' team total at Cog Hill (Lewis) was 
1 65 for nine holes. The course was shortened to nine 
holes because of bad weather conditions,  Lueken 
said . 
The top three teams, · Wright State, Lewis 
University and Western, tied for first place with 1 63 .  
Sophomore Todd Bittle led Eastern's  team with 
38, Snyder shot 39, seniors Dan Marshall and Todd 
Lindsey and graduate assistant Mitch Myers were 
third with 44. 
" I  feel pretty good about our team . We played 
really well , especially on Friday, "  said Marshall . 
The Panthers also finished fourth in the St .  
Joseph's I nvitational in Rensselaer, Ind . ,  Lueken 
said . 
" Fourth out of 1 7  is pretty good , "  Lueken said . 
"Anytime you can shoot two (shots) off the pace, 
you've got to .be happy . I ' m  very pleased and looking 
forward to our own invitational on Tuesday. "  
Sacked! Lueken was pleased with Snyder's  performance on Friday. " Clay played very well . I ' m  expecting him to 
help us out on Tuesday," Lueken said . 
Snyder led Eastern 's  campaign by shooting a 72 
(par), Marshall finished second with 74, Myers and 
sophomore Jeff Schafer tied with 76 and Bittle 
rounded out with 80. 
Panther nose guard Aaron Thomas (92) sacks 
Northeast Missouri's quarterback Matt Heidmann 
( 1 6)  in the Sept. 6 home game. Thomas, who 
helped the Panthers defeat Northeast Missouri 
40-3 1 , was ranked seventh on the te 
season with 52  tackles and is tied for thir 
four sacks. 
· The Panthers will be hosting the EIU Invitational , 
their only home tournament, at noon Tuesday at the 
Mattoon Country Club. 
"We should be tough on our own turf, " Marshall 
said. "I am look ing forward to Tuesday . "  
Check out 
....................................................... 
i WRITING COw:>ETENCY EXAM ! 
i * JUNIORS-SENIORS· * ! ! TESTDATE: OCTOBER 2, 1 986 ! ! REGISTER NOW AT ! ! TEST REGISTRATION BOOTH - ! ! UNION BOOKSTORE LOUNGE ! 
.! REGIS'I'RA 'I'ION DEADLINE ! i SEP'I'EMBER 1 8, 1 986 . ! ! 
_ 
- Register early to be assured of obtaining ! 
• one of the 544 soots available. : ....................................................... 
NEWMA N CA THOLIC 
COMMUNITY 
presents 
�ovies, popcorn -& $Oda 
THURSDAY, Sept. 1 8  
at 7:1 5 ti l l  ? .. 
For Incoming Students 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC 
GOMMUNITY 
��J()RNER OF -9th & . LINCOLN -� 
·F(jt.� · -�-. MORE INFORMATION 
On the Verge ofthe Week 
1'HE GOLilEN COMB 
Beauty and Tanning Salon 
345-7530 
PERM SPECIAL $24 & $29 reg. $32 
HAIRCUTS $6.50 reg. $7. 50 
EYEBROW ARCH $4 reg. $5 
MEN'S HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY $8.50 reg. $9. 50 
TANNING WITH ANY SERVICE $4. reg. $5 · 
1 205 3 rd St. 
1� blocks North of Lincoln 
· vESl 
WE RENT T 
STUDENTS 
Jj li�Tona1 
RENT A CAR 
LOW RATES-WEEKEND SPECIA 
FREE MILEAGE PLANS 
30 1 .B W. Lincoln Ave. , Charleston 
� GALl..345-3332 . . ..  H • •  . . . . . .  . _ :  .34�5-7 2 .1 2  . .  r � l � I  • C  , ,. , 1;. �_ . t !1 l 1  I t �. � 
w. ............................... .. . 
Tuesday , September 1 � . 1 986 
' irst home opener in  54 years 
BURGH (AP)-If c "<led to prove how 
mighty Pittsburgh St ers have fallen, this 
erback Mark Malo1K .vas awful, the rest of 
ense was ineffectiv e,  the defense caved in 
avalanche of turnovers. 
week' s  3()..() loss to the Seattle Seahawks 
ly ranked among the worst moments of 
Chuck Noll's  1 8  NFL seasons as Steelers coach. 
" It was devastating, "  Noll said. 
Pittsburgh was 7-9 last season and a dismal lost in 
its opener, but Denver Coach Dan Reeves said the 
Steelers have too many players remaining from their 
1 984 American Conference championship game team 
to be written off. 
Marable ____ from page 1 2  
balance, "  Kuhlman said. "He does not have great 
speed, but his strength and balance help make up for 
that. . 
" He's a good back, "  Kuhlman said. " He just 
needed the chance to show it. ' '  
Thus , should Eastern issue future calls his way, 
Marable and the Panthers could collect with long­
distance benefits. 
ROMftS PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY 
2 00 Off 1 1 1 6 oz .  Pepsi .- with del ivery of small 
m. Large Exp. 9-29. or medium pizza 
targe Pizza 2 / 1 6  oz . Pepsis 
ne per p izza with large or x- large 
MAKE- BELIEVE 
WE'RE ON T.V. 
-BANNER CONTEST­
E . 1 . U .  vs S . l . U  
: 1 1 - 1  Mon-Thur. ;  1 1 -2 Fri & Sat. ; 4- 1 2 on Sun . )  SA TU RDA Y 6:3 m- ND R TH LIGHTS -- --------- -------
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN TO THE · � 
WELCOME ESPN � 
-. . KE.BELIEVE NIGHT 
· . . · : 
1st ME TING .. WINNER WILL RECEIVE A Ti IP FOR . .; ' ' 
.. TUES SEPT/Ith 6iJltm - � , . 
BlAIRllAU t• 
. .  ' ·  · ·� , TWO TO ESPN.HEADQUARTERS . 
-� 1'PROVIDED_s'·r'EASTERN AIRLINES 
PLUS MANY·MORE PRIZES 
CALL 581 ·231 9 FOR ENTRY RULES 
All INTERESTED BUSINESS MAJORS/MINORS 
WOMEN INVITED 
TUES SEPT. 1 6  
CORONA 
EX/CO'S FINEST 
1 .25 
ALL 
NIGHT 
25 C Beers 
2 for 1 Well 
•th Gun Drinks 
1 Hour Service 
Gary's Photo 
. Service 
1 309 Reynolds Dr 
rleston , IL-345-6898 
(Behind Wrangler) 
m (A) 5 : 1 0 • 7 : 20 
t L.ast Night (A) 5:00•7 : 1 5 .  
Trouble In 
Uttle China (PG1 3) 5 : 1 5•7:25 
� SHOVS llffON 6 P.M. DAILY 
. •  • •  · ·� .,,.. ... "'J:J; '!; ;• . • .. ,. I..."' 
. .. .. .. .. . . • � . .... . ..  . .,.._ V"' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  . . . . . . ,. . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Express Delivery Menu 
909 18th Street Charleston 
348• -t515 Or ordei:_ directly from one Call ' 'I of our Delivery Trucks . 
Prices good from Express Delivery Trucks only . 
Call-in orders $5 minimum. fl.Jo minimum for orders purchased directly from 
trucks . -
Gnat, Olen·HOt Pizza Delivered 
Free and Fast' from Monical's. 
The following offer, unbelievable as it may seem, 
is not just a special, but is good daily after 5 p.m. 
with Express Delivery. 
12 " Hearth Baked 
Thick crust Pizza 
Your choice of: 
• Sausage & Cheese 
\ 
• Sausage, Cheese, Green Pepper & Onion 
$5.95 
Prices Include Tax & Delivery 
we Also Deliver : 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .50 
Individual Salads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .00 
Soft Drinks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .50 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours : 
Open 7 Days a Week! ! 
.Sunday-Thursday, 5 p.m.-11 p . m .  
Friday & Saturday, 5 p.m.-12 p.m.  
WE DARE YOU TO TRY OU R 
TRI PLE TH REA l:Ew 
·cQ�?�,����l.� 
I Q 1 3� -  '-J.t ....... .......... ..1sc 
24 Exposure ·--u•a 
Reg.$2.98 NOW $1 .49 
' � - ·  
· · � · ·· .. . .  · · · ;, �  . . . � . .. � .. .. .. • • ll �  I. � '.:.: � .. .  
GLASSWARE DEPT. 
PERSONALIZATION 
AVAILABLE 
• . .. 
_ ,  
McMahon could 
start on Monday 
against Packers 
LAKE FOREST (AP)-lt's a long shot, but Jim 
McMahon's aching shoulder is healing quickly and 
be could be ready to play Monday night against the 
Green Bay Packers. · 
McMahon, the Chicago Bears' flamboyant 
quarterback, was injured in the last quarter of the 
Cleveland opener and did not play in Sunday's  13-10 
overtime victory over Philadelphia. 
ASked how his slightly separated right should was 
coming along, McMahon said, "I don't know. If it's  
better, I'll play." 
Coach Mike Ditka said Monday of the Bears-Packers 
game: "If they want to play football, we'll play 
football. If not, we'll play on their terms. It's the 
Packers against the Bears. It will be physical, • 
will be war." 
Last year at Green Bay, a number of fights bro 
out and the Bears accused the Packers of "cheap 
shot" tactics. 
Ditka said McMahon will make his own decisi 
about Green Bay. 
"It's up to him. If he says he's  ready, he'll play, 
the coach said. "I didn't know he threw on 
sidelines" Sunday. 
McMahon, who was expected to be out for t 
weeks,  threw af ew lob passes on the sidelines d 
the Eagles game. 
Tuesday' s  
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Spikers keep on rol ling , stop Toledo in three 
LARRY PETERSON I Staff photographer 
Eastern outside hitter Diane Eiserman ( 1 0)  passes the ball during the Panthers' 
three-game sweep over Toledo Monday in Lantz Gym. Eastern has now won five 
straight matches to move its record to 7 -8 . 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
A persistent Toledo team came to 
Panther country at Lantz Gym 
Monday, but it was persistence that 
paid off for Eastern's  volleyball team 
in the end. 
The Panthers swept the Ro6kets in  
three straight games,  1 5- 1 0, 1 5-9, 1 8-
16 .  The win wraps up a week of nearly 
non-s top act ion for Eastern 
highlighted by the DePaul Invitational 
championship over the weekend . 
A 1 2-day lay-off now confronts the 
team as the Panthers come off five 
straight wins (tying a Panther record) 
to go 7-8 on the season .  Toledo 
remains winless at 0-5 . 
"They're a real scrappy team , "  said 
senior Gianna Galanti . " You just can ' t  
give on a team like that . "  
Galanti  led the Panthers with 1 3  kil ls 
for a .427 hitting percentage. Junior 
Diane Eiserman had 10 k i lls for the 
team. 
After seven matches in the last week , 
Eastern coach -Bet ty  Ralston knew t he 
team might be a l i t tle run down .  But 
she didn ' t  use that as an excuse for 
lett ing the Rockets stay in the match .  
" I t  shouldn ' t  have gone tha t  far ,"  
Ralston said . "There were a couple of 
t imes where we le t  them get  back in  in  
the  fi rst two games . "  
Eastern jumped t o  6-0 leads i n  both 
those games , but  le t  Toledo s tay i n  the  
fight  even w i th  numerous  op­
portuni t ies to turn the contest i n to  'a 
blow-ou t .  
"With a team like that (persistent 
you've got to dominate, '-' Ralst 
added . 
Game three proved that the Rock 
weren't going to roll over and p 
dead . 
Toledo held onto a lead unti l  t 
Panthers tied the score at 8-8 , and th 
kept battling back with tough saves · 
pressure situations . 
The Rockets failed on three ga 
points at 1 4- 1 2 , 1 4- 1 3  and 1 6- 1  
Sophomore Laura Bruce' s  kill a t  1 7- 1  
in Eastern's favor gave the Panth 
the side-out and set the stage i 
Galanti to serve for the win .  
Although Eastern pulled i t  ou 
Ralston noted an old nemeses of t 
Panthers ; mental errors at cruc· 
points in the match . 
" There were a couple of bad pas 
and we should have been a l i t t le 
harder in our h i t t ing ,"  Ralston sai 
" We were h i t t ing right to them 
t imes. We weren ' t  even making t 
move in part of the th i rd game . "_ 
With  the steam rol l ing coming of 
successful week , one th ing Eastern 
to s teer away from is  let t ing t 
compet i t ive  fi re die out during t he I 
day break . 
"We can ' t  Jose our competit" 
a t t i tude , "  she said . "We need to  s 
i n tense wi th  dri l ls  and pract ices -
t hey don ' t  lose anyth ing .  Everyon 
look ing forward to having the rest . "  
Eastern returns to action · 
Marquette, a t eam t he Panthers sw 
over the weekend , on Sept . 27 .  
Marable provides Eastern -with sol id  answer 
By DAN "ERDUN 
Soorts editor 
Eastern ' s  football team issued a call-Saturday and 
James Marable was there to answer i t .  
Prior to  Saturday's road game at Northern 
Michigan, Marable served the Panthers as a reserve 
running back and kick-return specialist .  
But all  that changed when starting tailback 
DuWayne Pitts went down with an injury in  
Eastern ' s  Sept. 6 home opener against Northeast 
Missouri .  
Thrust into a starting role against Northern 
Michigan, Marable did more than simply fill Pitts ' 
name on the Panther depth chart . 
Marable, a 5 - 10, 1 75-pound sophomore from 
Chicago Schurz High School, responded to the 
challenge by rushing for 1 07 yards and one touch­
down on 34 carries against the Wildcats .  
Yet,  more surprising to Marable were his seven 
pass receptions for 80 yards in Eastern's  24-2 1 
victory . 
"We scouted them (Northern Michigan) and knew 
we could pass to our backs because they blitz up the 
middle so much,"  Marable said . 
However , Marable had cause for concern as he 
pulled on his Panther road uniform prior to the 
game . 
" I  was worried a little because I 'm not a very good 
receiver out of the backfield, "  Marable said . 
Marable' s  worries nearly became reality in the 
early portion of the game. 
· ' ' He was a little tentative early, but he settled down 
and olavt>d reallv well , "  Panther coach Al Molde 
"The weather change (game-time temperature was 
about 50 degrees) bothered me a bit, and I was a little 
nervous, " Marable said . 
Despite his slow start , Marable kept his composure 
and remained game-ready . 
"The coaches kept me from getting upset . I can' t  
think straight when I 'm upset, s o  I 've got t o  stay 
calm , ' '  Marable said .  
· 
Marable singled out offensive back coach Rob 
Kuhlman for instilling confidence into the rest of his 
performance Saturday. 
" He took me aside and said a few things to me, " 
Marable said . " I  just try to take it all in and put it to 
use in the game. "  
Marable obviously put Kuhlman's  advice t o  good 
use by rolling up 1 87 all-purpose yards-easily a 
career-high . 
"With our offense, we have to have that (all­
purpose back) , "  Kuhlman said . "He catches The ball 
pretty well out of the backfield . ' '  
Yet, Marable isn ' t  about to write off Pitts , who 
may return to the starting lineup for Saturday' s 
conference game with Southern Illinois . 
"He' s (Pitts) still the best at that (all-purpose) , ' '  
Marable said . 
That statement should tell you something about 
Marable 's  character . Kuhlman provided further 
perspective. 
"He's  a stable kid and is always ready to go at 
game time , ' '  Kuhlman said .  
A s  fo r  his physical abilities o n  the field, Kuhlman 
stressed Marable's  strength and balance. 
"He's a strong runner and possesses great 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff pho 
Eastern running back James Marable (7)  I 
running room against Northeast Missouri. 
had 1 8 7 all-purpose yards Saturday in the Pan 
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